
Spiritual Leadership 
Week 7: Esther – Seize the moments 
 
Media Notes: 

• Text highlighted in green goes on the screen.  

• Worship leaders take the stage with blue.  
 
Quick Review/Series Big Idea: 

• We are always a sheep and a shepherd. Spiritual leadership is about embracing both 
roles. Our darkest days are when we skirt our responsibility, we should have been good 
shepherds, or when we are too arrogant to receive correction, we should have been a 
good sheep. Timothy Liniak makes the case that the whole Bible is about sheep and 
shepherds.1  Everyone is both.  

o Pause and think for a moment.  
 What needs your attention? 
 Who should you ask for help?  

 
Illustration: 
Back when my boys were young they loved to help me assemble furniture. Now they are a 
great help but when they were little it was often more work to have them help. One evening 
while assembling a piece of furniture, one of the boys asked if they could use the drill to drive a 
screw in. I agreed. Most of the work was actually done and I was nearing the end of a long 
project. I ported the hole, replaced the bit with a Phillips screw driver, changed the direction of 
the drill and drilled the screw in about a half inch so everything would stay lined up. I grabbed 
his hand, placed it on the drill and applied a lot of force to the back of the drill and the piece of 
furniture so he wouldn’t strip it out. Finally I said, pull the trigger! He did. It went great. Straight 
in.  
He stood up and with much celebration let out a declaration that he had built the furniture.  
The family celebrated with him, including me.  
The reality is there were a hundred little things that were done, prepared and held in place 
before he pulled the trigger. His actual contribution was almost nothing in comparison to what I 
did and prepared. It was actually all me. The truth is, no dad, no furniture.  
 
This is the way God is with us. He allows us to participate in His great work but the truth is the 
work is actually all His. 
It’s so important when you look at what you have accomplished to pause and really think about 
all the parts that you had no control over.  Even down to your desire to want to help belongs to 
God.  
 
To the text: 

 
1 Laniak, Timothy S.. Shepherds After My Own Heart (New Studies in Biblical Theology) InterVarsity Press. Kindle 
Edition. 



It’s 100 years after the Babylonian exile we studied last week. The Hebrews have actually been 
released to go home. Ezra and Nehemiah make the journey with the Jews who want to do this. 
There is a group of Hebrews that had really become more Persian than Jewish over their 
hundred year captivity.  
 
Esther and Mordecai were two of the Hebrew people that decided not to return to the 
Promised Land but remain Persian.  
 
This book is really unique for a few different reasons.  
 
The hero and heroine are not exactly great moral examples. They lived more like Persians than 
Jews, at times even breaking Jewish laws.  
 
God isn’t mentioned at all in the book. The author intends to show us how God works in the 
background…of everything. 
 
The book also shows that God will use very flawed people to do great things.  
 
Let’s get up to speed before we read the text.  
The King of Persia loves to drink and party and… well, has a bit of an anger problem. One night, 
while a little inebriated, the queen makes him mad and he decides to dispose of her. He also 
makes a law that all wives must do what their husbands want. Nice.   
Deciding it necessary to replace his old queen he holds a pageant and the Jewish girl named 
Esther wins him over.  Wife replaced.  
Not all who live in Persia like the Jews and a few guys manipulate the system that is ran by a 
drunk king and set up an extermination day for the Jews. We pick up the text where Mordecai, 
Esther’s uncle, finds this out. 2 
 
Esther 4:6–16 (NIV): put entire text on screen 
6 So Hathak went out to Mordecai in the open square of the city in front of the king’s gate. 
7 Mordecai told him everything that had happened to him, including the exact amount of 
money Haman had promised to pay into the royal treasury for the destruction of the Jews. 8 He 
also gave him a copy of the text of the edict for their annihilation, which had been published in 
Susa, to show to Esther and explain it to her, and he told him to instruct her to go into the 
king’s presence to beg for mercy and plead with him for her people.  
9 Hathak went back and reported to Esther what Mordecai had said. 10 Then she instructed 
him to say to Mordecai, 11 “All the king’s officials and the people of the royal provinces know 
that for any man or woman who approaches the king in the inner court without being 
summoned the king has but one law: that they be put to death unless the king extends the gold 
scepter to them and spares their lives. But thirty days have passed since I was called to go to 
the king.”  

 
2 The Bible Project: Esther Overview: https://bibleproject.com/videos/esther/ 



12 When Esther’s words were reported to Mordecai, 13 he sent back this answer: “Do not think 
that because you are in the king’s house you alone of all the Jews will escape. 14 For if you 
remain silent at this time, relief and deliverance for the Jews will arise from another place, but 
you and your father’s family will perish. And who knows but that you have come to your royal 
position for such a time as this?”  
15 Then Esther sent this reply to Mordecai: 16 “Go, gather together all the Jews who are in 
Susa, and fast for me. Do not eat or drink for three days, night or day. I and my attendants will 
fast as you do. When this is done, I will go to the king, even though it is against the law. And if I 
perish, I perish.3 
 

•  Perfection is not required for God’s presence. 
o Remember, Esther and Mordecai are not the ideal followers of God. Yet, God is 

highly involved with them.  

• Just as Mordecai acknowledged for Esther, all of the “random” situations that brought 
you to your place in life may have been on purpose. Seize them.  

o “And who knows but that you have come to your royal position for such a time 
as this.” Vs. 14 

• God uses all of his divine work to draw people to himself. There is no greater gift than a 
healthy relationship with our Father. “Then Esther sent this reply to Mordecai: ‘Go,  
gather together all the Jews who are in Susa, and fast for me.  Do not drink for the three 
days, night or day. I and my attendants will fast as you do.’” Vs. 15-16a 

 
(Invite worship leader to platform) 

 
Final Thoughts: 
There I was standing in my living room, my young child celebrating the success of a piece of 
furniture well built. He did…well almost nothing in comparison to what I did. Yet, his joy is also 
mine. I was also filled with pride because the greater win for him and I wasn’t the furniture – it 
was the bonding, the relationship. With God, I think this goes two ways. God sets up who you 
will come in contact with. He sets up the work you can do. Our job is merely to say, I will 
engage.   
 

• Spiritual leadership is about acknowledging who is actually in control.  
 

• Spiritual leadership is about seizing the divinely orchestrated moments. Look up. See the 
waiter or waitress, your neighbor, your children, your coworkers. Pray for spiritual 
moments and seize them when God makes them happen.  

 
Next Steps: (Living room, car, in the room with us here.)  
• Today if this message was for you and you feel God moving in your heart, I simply want 

you to raise your hand or stand up. I want to pray for you.  
• Pray. 

 
3 New International Version of the Bible. (Esther 4:4-16). 



• Worship leader does the next step cards.  
 
Table Talk: 
• Share what God is doing in your heart. (Inward)  
• Share whose heart God placed on yours. (Outward)  
• Pray together over these.  
• (Do a soft dismissal. If you are at the table still talking, go ahead and finish up.)  

 
 


